Kathryn Linnemann Branch
2024 Adult Book Discussion

Last Tuesday @ 4 pm
Recommended for Ages 18+
Sponsored by the Friends of the Library

January 30  |  February 27  |  March 26  |  April 30
--- | --- | --- | ---
**STANLEY TUCCI**
*TASTE*
*My Life Through Food*

---

**ANN NAPOLITANO**
*HELLO BEAUTIFUL*

---

**WILLIAM KNOEDELSBERGER**
*BITTER BREW*
*The Rise and Fall of
InBev/Anheuser-Busch and America’s Kings of Beer*

---

**LISA GENOVA**
*EVERY NOTE PLAYED*

---

**NIKKI ERICK**
*THE MEASURE*

---

**DEBBIE MACOMBER**
*Twelve Days of Christmas*

---

**JESSAMINE CHAN**
*The School for Good Mothers*

---

**NO MEETING**

---
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